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HERMAN and ONE SYSTEMS® Enter into Distribution Partnership
MIAMI, FL., Jan. 29, 2019 – Herman (www.HermanAVGroup.com) a leading provider of professional AV products,
procurement services, and labor resources to systems integrators in the commercial AV industry, has entered into a
distribution partnership with One Systems® to support the U.S.
"We are thrilled to partner with One Systems,” said Jeffrey Wolf, Co-CEO at Herman. “One Systems provides industry
leading products that are used in many of the most reputable sports & entertainment venues in the U.S. This is a
strategic addition to our product offering and this partnership enables us to further deliver value and benefit to our
integrator partners.”
“We are very excited about Herman's ability to not only provide value-added services to our mutual pro audio
integration customers but also to increase awareness of One Systems’ unique speaker solutions to the broader pro
integration market," said Doug Kittle, Sales Manager at One Systems. "Having Herman as a distribution partner further
provides a strategic nationwide warehousing solution that will serve our valued customers well."
About Herman
Herman is a leading provider of professional AV products, procurement services, and labor resources to systems
integrators in the commercial AV industry. Systems integrators rely on Herman for trained, experienced technical
personnel and complete project coordination. Celebrating 55 years in business, Herman has leveraged its industry
experience to help integrators improve operational efficiencies and achieve cost savings related to the procurement and
management of project materials and labor resources. To learn more, visit us at HermanAVGroup.com.
About One Systems
One Systems is a Nashville, TN based, premium loudspeaker manufacturer, founded in 2006.
One Systems designs and builds its products from scratch using advanced drivers with patented technologies. Equivalent
Throat Technology™ and Inside/Only Voice Coil™ designs to ensure detailed vocal intelligibility and superb full-range
frequency response and genuine musical clarity. When used outdoors, Platinum Hybrid models offer the best corrosion
resistance available for the harshest environments.
Every One Systems’ product undergoes 100% testing to ensure conformance with specifications, consistency and high
reliability and is backed by a 5-year warranty.

